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This introduction to CHARM-2 charging monitors is intended to briefly
explain the basics of CHARM-2 wafers, and to illustrate some applications
possible with the use of CHARM-2 charging monitors.
This presentation is not a complete survey of all possible applications. If you
have questions about applications not included here, please contact Wafer
Charging Monitors. It is very likely that we have experience with them, as
well.

About CHARM  -2 ...
• CHARM  -2 is a wafer charging monitor system
for quantifying wafer charging in IC process equipment.
• The CHARM  -2 system provides:
- Wafer maps of surface-substrate potentials
- J-V plots of charging currents
- Wafer maps of UV dose
- 8mm by 8mm spatial resolution

• CHARM  -2 wafers are used to measure charging in:
ion implanters
resist ashers
polysilicon etchers
metal etchers

oxide etchers
sputter cleans
oxide depositions
metal depositions

• The CHARM  -2 system consists of:

- CHARM  -2 wafers (100, 125, 150, or 200 mm)

- Keithley or HP CHARM -2 test software
(calibration, programming, and measurement)
- WCM data conversion, analysis, and display software

• Advantages of CHARM  -2:
-

measures variables responsible for device damage
excellent correlation to device damage

CHARM -2 wafers are re-usable ⇒ cost-effective
reproducible results (CHARM  -2 wafers are calibrated)
rapid turn-around (results in < 1 hour)
separation of charging effects from UV effects
no wires; no modification to equipment

CHARM-2 wafers are very easy to use. Just put them in the process chamber and run the
process (or an abbreviated process). The CHARM-2 wafers are then tested on a parametrict
tester to read out the stored data. Following this, they are re-programmed on a parametric
tester to erase the stored data, and they are ready for the next application.
The parametric test data is processed with PC-based WCM ChargeMap data analysis software
to obtain wafer maps of surface-to-substrate potentials, UV intensity, and J-V plots of the
equipment charging characteristics.

Each CHARM  -2 die contains:
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• UV-meters:
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Because CHARM-2 sensors are composed of circuit elements (EEPROM transistors, resistors,
and diodes) whose behavior is well-understood and characterized, the response characteristics
of the CHARM-2 sensors are fixed by design. Consequently, the interpretation of CHARM-2
results is unambiguous.
Because separate, individually optimized, sensors are used to measure electrostatic charging
vs. UV, charging effects and UV effects are never confused. This is particularly important for
plasma applications, where the UV intensity is usually very high.
A complete discussion of the principles of operation of the CHARM-2 sensors is contained in
WCM Technical Note 1: "The Fundamentals of CHARM-2", available from Wafer Charging
Monitors, Inc.

Predict damage with CHARM  -2:
• Measure the J-V characteristics of the charging source
with the CHARM -2 passive plasma probe:
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• Predict gate oxide damage with the J-V of the charging
source and the gate oxide Fowler-Nordheim plot:
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The CHARM-2 passive plasma probe may also be thought of as on-wafer, wireless, Langmuir
probe. The important difference between the two is the voltage reference: the Langmuir probe
uses the wall of the process chamber, whereas CHARM-2 uses the wafer substrate. Since gate
oxide damage is due to voltage difference between the surface of the wafer and the substrate,
CHARM-2 J-V plots may be used to predict product damage, where as Langmuir probe plots
may not.
Prediction of charging damage using CHARM-2 data is discussed in detail in WCM Technical
Note 2: "Understanding CHARM-2 Data and its Relationship to Charging Damage", available
from Wafer Charging Monitors, Inc.

CHARM  -2 data correlates with product yield:
• Product yield:
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• CHARM  -2 negative potentials :
z

Region of high
negative potentials
(black) corresponds
to region of reduced
product yield
Ref.: J. Shideler, et. al., “A New
Technique for Solving Wafer
Charging Problems”,
Semiconductor International,
Vol. 18, No. 8, July 1995,
pp. 153-158.

This example shows the spatial correlation between region of reduced yield on 140 EEPROM
product wafers and the region of very high negative voltages recorded with the CHARM-2
wafers. (CHARM-2 voltmeters are saturated - the actual values are higher than indicated in
the CHARM-2 wafer map.) The region of high negative voltages recorded with the CHARM2 wafer corresponds to region of significant yield loss on the product wafers.

Wafer charging during Arsenic implants:
Bare wafers (no resist)
• Arsenic; 4.5e15, 60 KeV, Ibeam = 19 mA, Flood = OFF
High positive potentials and current densities are recorded in lower right of the wafer.

Positive potentials

Positive J-V plots

• Arsenic; 4.5e15, 60 KeV, Ibeam = 19 mA, Flood = 6 A
Uniformly low positive potentials over the entire wafer. No charging currents detected.

Positive potentials

Positive J-V plots

no response

The example at the top of the page shows that high positive potentials are recorded in the
lower right of the wafer when the plasma flood system is turned OFF during a high-current
Arsenic implant. The J-V graph shows the J-V plots recorded in individual die in column 11.
The "1" J-V plot corresponds to die location (x=11, y=2), a region of high positive voltage and
very high current density, while the "9" J-V plot corresponds to die location (x=11, y=10), a
region of significantly reduced positive charging.
The example at the bottom of the page shows what happens when the plasma flood system is
turned ON. The positive potentials are uniformly reduced all over the wafer, and no J-V plots
are measured above 4 Volts.

Wafer charging damage during resist ashing:
High current densities, NOT high potentials, are the cause of damage!
• Positive and negative potentials
High positive potentials around wafer periphery; moderate negative potentials in center.

Positive potentials

Negative potentials

• Positive and negative J-V plots
Low positive current density around wafer periphery; high negative current density in center.
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This example illustrates that regions of high potentials are not necessarily the regions of
damage, and that regions of lower potentials are not necessarily free of damage. The positive
potentials wafer map shows high positive voltages around the periphery of the wafer, while the
negative potentials wafer map shows lower negative voltages in the center of the wafer.
However, damage to 70 A antenna capacitors was observed in the center of the wafer. This
result can be understood when the positive and negative current densities are taken into
account. As shown in the graph at the bottom of the page, the negative current density
(measured on die in the center of the wafer) is significantly higher than the positive current
density (measured on die around the periphery of the wafer) at voltages which would cause
charge conduction in 70 A oxides. Consequently, greater damage will be done by the negative
currents, in the center of the wafer.

Wafer charging during polysilicon etching:
Start with high etch rate, but end with low etch rate to minimize damage.
• High etch rate process
High positive potentials and high positive current densities cause damage.

Positive potentials

Positive J-V plots

• Low etch rate process
Low positive potentials and low positive current densities cause no damage.

Positive potentials

Positive J-V plots

This is an example of process optimization to eliminate charging damage during polysilicon
etching. As shown at the top of the page, the high-etch-rate process generates positive
potentials which likely exceed 26 V around the periphery of the wafer (as determined from the
shape of the positive J-V plots, which are saturated at 22 V). These high potentials are also
accompanied by high positive current densities. On the other hand, the low-etch-rate process,
shown at the bottom of the page, generates considerably lower potentials and lower current
densities. (The four-fold symmetry of the positive potentials is due to four coils around the
etching chamber, which are employed to generate the magnetic field used to increase plasma
density.)
Since damage occurs after the polysilicon film is separated into individual "islands", the
optimized process uses the high-etch-rate process to do most of the etching, followed by the
low-etch-rate process to separate the polysilicon film into into individual "islands", and finish
the etching. This procedure retains most of the high through-put of the high-etch-rate process,
with the low damage of the low-etch-rate process.

Wafer charging in ECR metal etcher:
Positive charging varies gradually, negative charging is very localized

• High negative potentials are recorded in several spots
Positive potentials

Negative potentials

• Intense negative charging confirmed with J-V plots
Negative J-V plots

middle
die

right die
left die

Intense negative charging was recorded in
the “middle” die (7,5). The die on the right
and left side of die (7,5) recorded much
lower current densities. The zig-zag pattern
of the J-V plots recorded at these locations
indicates rapid spatial variation in negative
charging. The opposing zig-zag’s confirm
that most intense charging occurred in die
(7,5). Similar behavior was observed at
other locations on the wafer.
Ref.: W. Lukaszek, “Characterization of Wafer Charging in
ECR Etching”, 1997 2nd International Symposium on Plasma
Process-Induced Damage, Monterey, CA, May 13-14, 1997.

Although the distribution of positive potentials is "well-behaved", the negative potentials wafer
map indicates regions of highly localized negative charging. The negative J-V plots confirm
this. Sigificant differences in negative potentials were observed on sensors less than 1 mm
apart. This indicates that damage monitors used to analyze the charging characteristics of this
tool must have high spatial resolution, and the ability to confirm the validity of isolated,
anomalous results.

Patterned-resist effects during oxide etching:
Comparison of results obtained with bare and patterned-resist wafers
• Bare wafer shows moderate positive potentials and low current densities
(Positive charging is confined to a small area in the center of the wafer.)

Positive potentials

Positive J-V plots

• Resist-covered wafer shows high positive potentials and current densities
(Potential and current sensors are saturated at 21V. Positive curent sensors are saturated at 15V.)

Positive potentials

Positive J-V plots
[lowest via density (v1) yields highest J]

v1

v64, v16, v4

The presence of masked resist on the surface of the wafer can have a significant effect on the
charging voltages and currents. The positive potentials and J-V plots measured with a bare
CHARM-2 wafer during this oxide etch process are considerably lower than potentials and
currents measured when a CHARM-2 wafer is covered with resist patterned with a four-field
via mask. (Each field contains different density of vias: field v64 contains the highest density
of vias, while field v1 contains the lowest density.) In this tool, the charging current also
increases when the via density decreases.
It is also interesting to note that increased positive charging observed here is for 1.5um vias,
where enhanced charging due to the "electron shading" effect should be negligible.
Reference: W. Lukaszek, J Shields, and A. Birrell, "Quantifying Via Charging Currents",
1997 2nd International Symposium on Plasma Process-Induced Damage, May 13-14,
Monterey, CA.

CHARM-2 used as equipment diagnostic:
Distribution of current density coincides with ESC dielectric thickness
• Comparison of contour plot of dielectric thickness of electrostatic chuck
and CHARM-2 wafer map of positive current density
Dielectric thickness
of electrostatic chuck

CHARM-2 positive current density

• User comment:
… “The RF impedance is varying with the variation in dielectric thickness
which results in high voltages and damage potential. I think this is a fine
example of the diagnostic capabilities of your wafer. Without it, we would
not have thought to measure it, and now specify, this hardware feature.”

It was proposed that the non-uniform steady-state current distribution observed during the
oxide deposition was due to non-uniform RF impedance of the electrostatic chuck. This
appears to be the case, since the spatial variation in the thickness of the dielectric on the
electrostatic chuck matches the distribution of the steady-state current density measured with
the CHARM-2 wafer.

Application of CHARM-2 monitors:
• CHARM-2 monitors have been used for:
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

new equipment selection
equipment acceptance tests
equipment calibration
equipment benchmarking
equipment problem diagnosis
new equipment development
identifying equipment responsible for yield loss
process optimization
maintenance scheduling
studies of basic charging mechanisms
studies of photoresist-mediated wafer charging
UV lamp qualification

